
 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS, ALL PUBLIC 
HEARINGS AND MEETINGS HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE 
(5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.   

NOTICE TO THE AUDIENCE.  PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MATTERS ON THE AGENDA THAT WILL 
HAVE SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO NOTE THE DATES, TIMES, AND PLACES. NO FURTHER LETTERS 
OR REMINDERS WILL BE SENT.  OF COURSE, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY GIVEN MATTER, DO NOT HESITATE 
TO CONTACT THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY HALL ANNEX, 4403 DEVILS GLEN ROAD, BETTENDORF, IOWA (344-
4100). 
 
The Board of Adjustment meeting will be open to the public. Additional and necessary measures will be taken to adhere to 
social distancing recommendations. Any members of the public who wish to be heard may attend the meeting in person or may 
call (563) 344-4071 for specific questions or alternative participation. In an effort to practice social distancing and in support of 
CDC guidelines, the City of Bettendorf will broadcast this meeting online at http://www.bettendorf.org/live-meeting.  
 
Constituents who do not have a matter to address with the Board of Adjustment in person are strongly encouraged to stay at 
home and view the meeting online. 

MEETING NOTICE 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

JULY 9, 2020 
5:00 P.M. 

 
PLACE:  Bettendorf City Hall Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, 1609 State Street  
 
1. Roll Call:  Clements _____, Gallagher _____, Spranger _____, Tansey _____, Tombergs _____ 
 
2. Review of Board Procedures.   
 
3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of June 11, 2020. 
 
4. The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items: 
  
 a. Case 20-009; 3557 Middle Road (C-3) - Special use permit to allow an outdoor 

service area associated with a bar, submitted by The Quarry QC, LLC. (Deferred to 
meeting of August 13, 2020) 

 
 b. Case 20-015; 3557 Middle Road (C-3) - Variance to reduce the required number of 

parking spaces, submitted by The Quarry QC, LLC. (Deferred to meeting of August 
13, 2020) 

 
 c. Case 20-032; 4670 Atwood Court (PUD) - Variance to allow a 5-foot high fence 

and a swimming pool in the required front yard along Crow Creek Road, 
submitted by Brock Moshier. (Deferred from meeting of June 11, 2020) 

 
 d. Case 20-036; 4288 Augusta Court (PUD) - A request for a variance to allow a 

swimming pool within 7 feet of the rear property line, submitted by Kelly Smith. 
 
 e. Case 20-037; 6855 Prairie Grass Lane (R-2) - Variance to allow a 5-foot high fence 

in the required front yard along Forest Grove Drive, submitted by John Blackburn. 
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HEARINGS AND MEETINGS HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE 
(5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.   

 
 f. Case 20-038; 3830 Norwich Court (R-2) - Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in 

the required front yard along Tanglefoot Lane, submitted by Tab McDonough. 
 
 g. Case 20-039; 2814 Villa Court (R-5) - Variance to reduce the required rear yard 

setback from 25 feet to 11 feet to allow for construction of a 16-foot x 22-foot 
deck, submitted by Wade Larson. 

 
 h. Case 20-040; 3655, 3707, 3867, and 3875 Tanglefoot Lane (C-2) - A request for a 

variance to either reduce the required front yard setback from 35 feet to 20 feet, 
to reduce the required rear buffer yard from 30 to 15, or to reduce the required 
front yard setback from 35 feet to 27 ½ feet and to reduce the required rear 
buffer yard from 30 feet to 22 ½ feet, submitted by Kevin Dolan. 

 
  
 



 
 

The following are minutes of the Bettendorf Board of Adjustment and are a synopsis of the discussion that 
took place at this meeting and as such may not include the entirety of each statement made.  The minutes of 
each meeting do not become official until approved at the next board meeting. 

 
MINUTES 

BETTENDORF BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
JUNE 11, 2020 

5:00 P.M. 
 
Gallagher called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.   
 
Item 1.  Roll Call 
 
PRESENT: Gallagher, Spranger, Tansey, Tombergs 
ABSENT: Clements 
STAFF: Beck, Curran, Enfield, Ploehn 
 
Item 2.  Review of Board procedures. 
 
Item 3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of May 14, 2020.  
 

On motion by Tombergs, seconded by Tansey, that the minutes of the 
meeting of May 14, 2020 be approved as submitted.  
 

ALL AYES 
 

Motion carried. 
 
Item 4. The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items: 
 
a. Case 20-009; 3557 Middle Road (C-3) - Special use permit to allow an outdoor 

service area associated with a bar, submitted by The Quarry QC, LLC. (Deferred 
from meeting of May 14, 2020) 

 
b. Case 20-010; 3557 Middle Road (C-3) - Variance to reduce the required number of 

parking spaces, submitted by The Quarry QC, LLC. (Deferred from meeting of May 
14, 2020) 

 
Gallagher asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Beck stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes.  
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Beck reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #3 to these minutes. He added that 
the applicant had sent an e-mail late this afternoon with some attachments but that he 
had received it too late to be included in the presentation.  
 
Tombergs asked if staff had had a chance to review the late submittal.  Beck stated that it 
appeared as though the applicant plans to use all of the spaces along the front of the 
ColoHub building and somehow add them to this site.  He reiterated that a special location 
plan would be required to be approved by the Board in order to add off-site parking 
spaces.  
 
Tombergs commented that one of her questions at the last meeting was with regard to 
the fact that the proposed patio layout would require customers to walk around the 
outdoor seating area to go from one end of the strip center to the other. She stated that it 
was suggested to the applicant that he should submit an updated plan to address the 
issue, adding that it was not included in the packet.  Beck stated that the plan may have 
been included in the e-mail. He indicated that the applicant may be planning to keep the 
sidewalk open.  
 
Gallagher asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request.  
 
Andy Gadient, the applicant, stated that he received an e-mail from ColoHub granting 
permission to use 62 of their parking spaces. He showed the proposed patio plan, adding 
that they could add a sidewalk surrounding it so that customers do not have to walk in the 
parking lot. He indicated that he is willing to whatever is needed to make it work. Gadient 
showed photos of the area on the ColoHub property where the parking spaces would be 
located.  Beck asked how many spaces would be added.  Gadient stated that 3 spaces on 
the east and 9 spaces in the entrance area would be used. He stated that he would be 
willing use the extra spaces as employee parking to free up spaces for customers. He 
submitted a list of people from other businesses in the strip center who are in support of 
the request.  
 
Gallagher asked if the applicant is planning to add all 62 spaces.  Gadient confirmed this.  
Beck asked that Gadient show the aerial photo indicating where the spaces are located.  
 
Gallagher asked what documentation would be required in order to count those parking 
spaces. Beck explained that the applicant would need to submit a special location plan 
since the proposed parking is located on a different lot of record. Gallagher stated that the 
documentation and a plan showing the additional spaces would be required before the 
Board can consider the special location plan.  
 
Tombergs stated that she does not feel that the issue for access to the sidewalk has been 
adequately addressed. Jason McCoy, co-applicant, explained that the existing sidewalk 
could be kept open or a sidewalk around the patio could be installed. Tombergs asked if 
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the landscaping would remain.  McCoy confirmed this, adding that gabion baskets would 
be added with a metal railing between. Tombergs asked if staff has any comments on the 
proposed design.  Beck stated that the Chief Building Official would evaluate the plan for 
compliance with ADA. McCoy stated that the sidewalk would remain flat, adding that there 
are no curbs. Tombergs asked if a wheelchair could access the outdoor seating.  McCoy 
confirmed this.  Tombergs asked how many people would be able to fit on the patio.  
McCoy explained that the patio is 650 square feet in size but that he is unsure of the actual 
capacity.  He indicated that he would be willing to reduce the size by using only one 
parking space.  
 
Gallagher stated that he does not believe that it would be appropriate to vote until such 
time as the city’s legal staff has confirmed that the agreement with ColoHub is binding.  
 
Tombergs asked how the proposed patio plan would affect the owners of the businesses 
who will eventually locate in the vacant units. McCoy stated that it is his belief that 
adequate parking is already available given his experience over the last few weeks that the 
bar has been able to be open. He added that the only issue he has seen is when Whitey’s 
customers overflow into the strip center parking lot. He explained that the businesses in 
the strip center have differing peak times. Tombergs commented that she believes that the 
salon would have crossover peak times. Beck reiterated that in order to use the additional 
parking spaces at ColoHub, the Board would have to approve a special location plan. He 
commented that consideration should be given to whether ColoHub would give 
permission to a future tenant to use the parking spaces if The Quarry ever relocates.  
 
Gallagher asked how customers would access the off-site parking spaces.  McCoy stated 
that he does not believe that customers would use the parking on the west side of the 
ColoHub building but rather that it is more likely that employees would park there. He 
commented that the other spaces are more conveniently located. He stated that there is a 
rear entrance with signage indicating where customers could park. 
 
Gallagher commented that he believes that the written agreement with ColoHub should 
be in place and approved by staff prior to voting on the requests. Curran added that not 
only should the Board consider whether the use of those parking spaces extends to a 
future tenant in the strip center but what would happen if ColoHub is no longer in 
business there. He recommended that the Board defer the cases until such time as there is 
a contractual agreement in place along with a special location plan. Gallagher concurred.  
Curran explained that if the special use permit is denied, the applicant must wait one year 
before reapplying. He commented that adequate parking is a specific factor that must be 
taken into consideration when approving a special use permit.  Ploehn stated that when 
the building was built, there were no cross easements in place for the strip center. He 
stated that even though ColoHub has indicated their willingness to share parking, there is 
no legal easement in place allowing it. He stated that the agreement must be very clear 
with regard to whether the easement is granted in perpetuity or only for use by The 
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Quarry. He commented that he believes that review of that document must be complete 
prior to making a final decision 
 

On motion by Tombergs, seconded by Spranger, that a special use permit to 
allow an outdoor service area associated with a bar and a variance to reduce 
the required number of parking spaces be deferred until such time the 
applicant provides a legal agreement regarding cross easements and a 
special location plan that provides ADA-compliant access to the site. 

 
McCoy asked if it would be more appropriate to defer the request until such time as actual 
parking conditions could be documented and have the Board consider the request in early 
2021 which would allow the patio to be built next spring. He asked if rather than obtain 
the contractual easements he could submit photos of the parking lot over the next 6-8 
months. Gallagher explained that the applicant could withdraw the application and not be 
subject to the 1 year restriction on reapplying. He added that regardless of what the 
applicant is able to document, the city still has a requirement for a certain number of 
parking spaces that must be addressed. He stated that if the applicant feels it is in his best 
interests to withdraw the application and submit a more workable plan that addresses the 
concerns, it might be worth considering. McCoy indicated that he is competing with other 
bars that have outdoor service areas and seem to have fewer spaces surrounding the 
building, adding that he had always assumed that a patio would be allowed because the 
landlord included it in the lease.  
 
Spranger asked if what the difference between the bars that McCoy referenced and his 
location.  Ploehn explained that the other bars have cross parking easements which allow 
that the sharing of parking spaces between businesses. He added that when the building 
was built there was no cross easement which means that those spaces could never have 
been counted toward the required number. McCoy stated that his landlord had told him 
that there were cross easements between Arby’s and Whitey’s.  Gallagher suggested that 
McCoy get a definitive answer to that question. Ploehn asked when the 1 year period 
would elapse. Tombergs stated that the application date is February 20, 2020. Ploehn 
stated that if the case is deferred, there is still time for it to be resolved. He added that 
withdrawing the request would restart the clock. Tombergs asked if the case could be 
withdrawn later if the Board defers the request now. Gallagher confirmed this. He 
suggested that McCoy submit documentation related to any cross access easement and a 
special location plan. Beck stated that a recorded cross parking easement would need to 
be submitted.  
 

ROLL CALL ON MOTION 
 

   AYE:  Gallagher, Spranger, Tombergs 
   NAY:  None 
   ABSTAIN: Tansey  
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Motion carried. 
 
c. Case 20-022; 1510 Bellevue Avenue (R-2) - Variance to reduce the required rear yard 

setback from 25 feet to 15 feet, submitted by Mark Brandl. 
 
Gallagher asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Beck stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes.  
 
Beck reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #4 to these minutes. 
 
Gallagher asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
 
Mark Brandl, the applicant, stated that it appears as though there are many houses in the 
neighborhood which do not meet setback requirements. He commented that he had also 
requested a 5-foot variance to the required front yard setback which is missing from the 
staff report. He stated that the reason for the front yard encroachment is so he has room 
for another bedroom, bath, and 2-car garage.  He indicated that he has several designs in 
mind and would be willing to revise the request based on the Board’s suggestions.  
 
Gallagher asked if notice was given of the request for a variance to reduce the front yard 
setback. Beck stated that it has not been published but that he had discussed the issue 
with the acting Community Development Director who had indicated that it is a negligible 
encroachment. He explained that the rear yard setback variance is much more substantial.  
 
There being no one else wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Gallagher closed the public hearing. 
 

On motion by Tansey, seconded by Tombergs, that a variance to reduce the 
required rear setback from 25 feet to 15 feet be approved in accordance with 
the Decision and Order. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #5 to these minutes. 
 
d. Case 20-028; 1233 Mississippi Boulevard (R-2) - Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence 

in the required front yard along 13th Street, submitted by Dionne and Robert 
Bergeson. 
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Gallagher asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Beck stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes.  
 
Beck reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #6 to these minutes. 
 
There being no one wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, Gallagher 
closed the public hearing. 
 

On motion by Spranger, seconded by Tansey, that a variance to allow a 6-
foot high fence in the required front yard along 13th Street be approved in 
accordance with the Decision and Order. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #7 to these minutes. 
 
e. Case 20-030; 2849 Cody Street (R-2) - Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in the 

required front yard along 29th Street, submitted by Vanessa Zepeda. 
 
Gallagher asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Beck stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes.  
 
Beck reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #8 to these minutes. 
 
Gallagher asked if there was anyone wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
 
Vanessa Zepeda, the applicant, stated that there is a neighbor at 29th Street and Oak 
Street who has a 6-foot high fence. She indicated that her fence would not extend further 
than the existing chain link fence and that it would not impede vision at the corner.  
 
Anita Yeast, 2943 Cody Street, commented that the applicant had indicated to her that she 
would be placing a fence on their shared property line.  She asked if there has been any 
discussion with regard to that portion of the fence.  Beck explained that the only issue that 
the Board must consider is that portion of the fence that would be located in the required 
front yard. Yeast stated that a swimming pool has been installed and that she had been 
told that a fence would be required to be placed around the pool. She asked if approval 
has been given for that fence. Beck stated that a permit is required for any fencing and 
that a 5-foot high fence must be installed.  He added that if the pool is aboveground and 
has sides of at least 5 feet in height, it could serve as the required protection.  
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Tombergs asked if the variance request includes the entirety of the proposed fence.  Beck 
explained that the only potion of the fence that requires a variance is that section that is in 
the required front yard adjacent to 29th Street.  He indicated that a 6-foot high fence is 
allowed to be placed in the rear yard.  
 
Zepeda explained that the pool is not an aboveground pool but rather a blow-up pool 
that is 2 feet deep.  Beck stated that any pool above 18 inches in depth is required to be 
fenced in according to the building code.  
 
Tombergs asked if any further Board approval is required for the fence proposed to be 
placed on the shared property line.  Beck stated that the Building Department staff would 
review that request and issue the permit.  
 
Tansey asked if the City distinguishes between chain link or vinyl fencing.  Beck stated that 
the only the height of the fence is considered, not the fence material.  
 
Gallagher commented that 29th Street is not a highly-traveled street.  Beck explained that 
the Board has been consistent with regard to granting variances on local streets versus 
arterials.  He added that another type of hardship would have to be established.  Gallagher 
commented that if the fence is allowed, it would set a precedent for other requests on 
quieter streets. 
 
Zepeda asked if the 6-foot high fence across the street from her got approval. Beck stated 
that he does not know whether or not the neighbors were issued permits for any existing 
fences.  
 
Tombergs asked if the fence should only be allowed to be 4 feet high because it is not a 
highly-traveled street. Beck confirmed this.  Gallagher explained that a hardship is created 
for the property owner when a house is located adjacent to a heavily-traveled street and 
would therefore be eligible for a variance.  He added that the Board is not really in a 
position to grant a variance unless a hardship has been established. 
 
There being no one else wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Gallagher closed the public hearing. 
 

On motion by Spranger, seconded by Tombergs, that a variance to allow a 
6-foot high fence in the required front yard along 29th Street be denied in 
accordance with the Decision and Order. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
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Decision and Order is Annex #9 to these minutes. 
 
f. Case 20-031; 5786, 5804, 5842, 5870, and 5894 Danielle Drive (R-2) - Variance to 

allow a 6-foot high fence in the required front yard along Devils Glen Road, 
submitted by Kevin Dolan. 

 
Gallagher asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Beck stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes.  
 
Beck reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #10 to these minutes. 
 
Gallagher asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
 
Kevin Dolan, the applicant, stated that last year the two lots to the south of the lots in 
question received a similar variance. He indicated that those homeowners had asked for 
and received his support and that this would merely be a continuation of the fence line 
established on those two properties.  
 
There being no one else wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Gallagher closed the public hearing. 
 

On motion by Spranger, seconded by Tansey, that a variance to allow a 6-
foot high fence in the required front yard along Devils Glen Road be 
approved in accordance with the Decision and Order. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #11 to these minutes. 
 
g. Case 20-032; 4670 Atwood Court (PUD) - Variance to allow a 5-foot high fence and 

a swimming pool in the required front yard along Crow Creek Road, submitted by 
Brock Moshier. 

 
Gallagher asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Beck stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes.  
 
Beck reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #12 to these minutes. 
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Gallagher asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
 
Brock Moshier, the applicant, explained that he had planned to install a fence next spring 
that would extend to the front of his garage to enclose a 12-foot diameter, 30-inch deep 
pool and that a 5-foot high fence is required.  He stated that the pool can be taken down 
at the end of the season. He indicated that he wants to install the pool because all of the 
area pools are closed and added that he and his wife would like to use the pool for 
therapy purposes. He stated that his neighbors do not have any objections. Moshier stated 
that his original plan was to continue the 4-foot high fence to the front of the garage but 
that a 5-foot high fence is required for the pool. He added that he plans to take the pool 
down at season’s end. Moshier stated that his rear yard has a drainage easement along 
the back property line which would preclude locating the pool there.  
 
Tansey asked for clarification of where the pool is planned to be located.  Moshier stated 
that it would be located alongside the garage. He added that the pool could not go in the 
back yard because there are trees there. 
 
Beck stated that the pool would be required to be at least 5 feet from the side of the 
house if there is no basement. Moshier stated that the only way to maintain that distance 
is if the fence is closer to the sidewalk than the existing one. Beck commented that the 
Chief Building Official would make the determination of where the pool would be allowed 
to be located.  
 
Tombergs asked if the city should re-measure to determine the appropriate location for 
the pool. Beck stated that there is no diagram showing where the pool is planned to be 
located.   
 
Tombergs asked if the applicant has already purchased the pool.  Moshier confirmed this, 
adding that it was not terribly expensive. He reiterated that if the pool has to be 5 feet 
from the garage, he would need to request a variance to allow the fence to be closer to 
the sidewalk.  
 
Tombergs questioned whether enough information is available to make a decision. 
Moshier stated that when the road was widened wires were moved from the street side of 
the sidewalk to his property.  Gallagher commented that his guess is that the utilities 
would have been placed within an easement. Beck confirmed this. Gallagher stated that a 
separate application would be required to allow the fence to be placed closer to the 
sidewalk. He suggested that the case could be deferred and suggested that the applicant 
meet with staff to determine utility location, fence location, and proposed pool location. 
He commented that it is likely that the neighbor’s fence is at the setback line. Moshier 
confirmed this.  
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Beck asked why the pool couldn’t be placed in the northwest corner of the property.  
Moshier stated that there is a tree in his neighbor’s yard, that there is a hill, and that there 
is a drainage easement as well.  
 
A discussion was held regarding the easements that are located on the property and 
whether or not a pool would be allowed to be located in the utility easement. Beck stated 
that permission from the utility companies would be required.  
 
Moshier asked if the Board would be willing to approve the application as is. He indicated 
that he would prefer not to place the fence any closer to the sidewalk. Beck stated that 
only the utility companies can give permission to place a structure within the utility 
easement. Gallagher reiterated that the location of the easements must be determined 
before a decision could be made. Beck stated that the application should amend his 
application and detail exactly where the pool would be located but that he had not 
received a drawing. Moshier stated that he was unaware that any further documentation 
was required. Gallagher stated that the applicant should provide dimensions and an exact 
location for the pool and fence. Moshier reiterated that he would have to move the fence 
closer to the sidewalk in order to maintain the 5-foot distance from the garage. 
 
Curran stated that the purpose of the variance is not able to be fulfilled because of the 
proposed location of the pool.  He commented that even if the variance is granted, the 
pool could not be placed where the applicant proposes because of the building code 
requirement.  Moshier asked if a 10-foot diameter pool would be allowed which would 
allow the 5-foot separation. Beck stated that he would still like to see a drawing with 
dimensions and location of the pool and fence.  
 
Curran asked if a condition of the variance be that placement of the pool is subject to the 
approval of the Chief Building Official.  Beck explained that it would depend upon the 
location of the utility easement and how easy the pool would be to remove. He stated that 
the applicant must submit a scaled plot plan showing the size and location of the pool. He 
commented that he does not believe that any variance has ever been granted based on 
the approval of the Chief Building Official.  
 
Tombergs expressed concern about the precedent that could be set if the request is 
granted and questioned whether other residents will submit similar requests for pools in 
the required front yard. Curran stated that establishing a hardship is the most difficult 
factor, adding that a hot summer is not a hardship.  
 
Moshier asked if it is possible to grant the variance with the conditions that all of the issues 
that have been brought up have been addressed.  He stated that he does not want to wait 
an entire month. Curran explained that a variance is an exception to the ordinance for 
which an undue hardship must be established.  He commented that there are some 
unusual circumstances, but that he has not seen a conditional variance.  He suggested that 
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staff work with the applicant to determine the exact location of the proposed pool and 
fence as it relates to easements and required setbacks. Gallagher concurred. 
 

On motion by Tombergs, seconded by Tansey, that a variance request to 
allow a 5-foot high fence and a swimming pool in the required front yard 
along Crow Creek Road be deferred until such time as the applicant and 
staff can determine the location of the pool, fence, easements, and required 
setbacks. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
There being no further business, it was unanimously approved to adjourn the meeting at 
approximately 6:45 p.m. 
 
These minutes and annexes approved       
 
            
      Greg Beck 
      City Planner 



 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

July 9, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-032 
Location:  4670 Atwood Court 
Applicant:  Brock Moshier 
Zoning Designation:   PUD 
Request:  Variance to allow a 5-foot high fence and a swimming pool in the required front yard 
along Crow Creek Road. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
This case is a continuation from the June 11 Board of Adjustment meeting. The site is located 
on the west side of Atwood Court and is on the north side of Crow Creek Road (see Aerial 
Photo - Attachment A). The applicant would like to place a 5-foot high fence around a 
proposed swimming pool which would be set in the 25 foot front yard setback as established 
by Note 12 of the Final Plan PUD (see Final Plat and Site Photo - Attachments B and C).   
Section 11-11A-9:D.5. Swimming Pools of the zoning ordinance clearly states that no swimming 
pools shall be placed in front yard setbacks (see Zoning Ordinance - Attachment D).  The 
house appears to be near the 25-foot front yard setback distance as a point of reference . 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant would like to have an aboveground swimming pool in the front yard. Staff found 
two previous cases regarding swimming pools in front yards. The homeowner at 2631 Heather 
Glen Circle requested permission to place a pool in the required front yard adjacent to 53rd 
Avenue (Case 17-060).  The Board considered the platted 70-foot setback along 53rd Avenue to 
be excessive and felt that it posed a legitimate hardship. The swimming pool that was allowed 
is located 48 feet from the property line along 53rd Avenue. The Board required that a 
swimming pool placed within 10 feet of the right-of-way line at 1304 Elmore Avenue be 
removed (Case 00-040).  Staff could not find any Board decisions permitting swimming pools 
in the required front yards.  
 
Staff does not see a hardship for placement of a swimming pool in the front yard setback.  
Staff would not support breaking that precedent. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 



 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

May 14, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-032 
Location:  4670 Atwood Court 
Applicant:  Brock Moshier 
Zoning Designation:   PUD 
Request:  Variance to allow a 5-foot high fence and a swimming pool in the required front yard 
along Crow Creek Road. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the west side of Atwood Court and on the north side of Crow Creek Road (see 
Aerial Photo - Attachment A). The applicant would like to place a 5-foot high fence around a 
proposed swimming pool which would be located within the required 25-foot front yard setback as 
established by Note 12 of the Final PUD Plan (see Final Plan and Site Photo -  Attachments B and C). 
Section 11-11A-9:D.5. Swimming Pools of the zoning ordinance clearly states that no swimming pools 
shall be placed in front yard setbacks (see Zoning Ordinance - Attachment D).  The house appears to 
be near the 25-foot front yard setback distance as a point of reference. 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant would like to have an aboveground swimming pool in the front yard. Staff found two 
previous cases regarding swimming pools in front yards. The homeowner at 2631 Heather Glen 
Circle requested permission to place a pool in the required front yard adjacent to 53rd Avenue (Case 
17-060).  The Board considered the platted 70-foot setback along 53rd Avenue to be excessive and 
felt that it posed a legitimate hardship. The swimming pool that was allowed is located 48 feet from 
the property line along 53rd Avenue. The Board required that a swimming pool placed within 10 feet 
of the right-of-way line at 1304 Elmore Avenue be removed (Case 00-040).  Staff could not find any 
Board decisions permitting swimming pools in the required front yards.  
 
One other case regarding the home at 6024 Shawnee Court was found (Case 17-059). The applicant 
requested a variance to allow a 5-foot high fence to encroach slightly into the front yard setback 
along Hopewell Avenue to surround a swimming pool.  The swimming pool is located entirely in the 
buildable area of the lot, and the fence is located 25 feet from the property line along Hopewell 
Avenue. The applicant placed landscaping on the outside of the fence to buffer any adverse effects 
the fence may have posed. 
 
Staff does not see a hardship for placement of a swimming pool within the front yard setback.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

July 9, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-036  
Location:  4288 Augusta Court 
Applicant:  Kelly Smith 
Zoning Designation:   PUD 
Request:  Variance to allow swimming pool within 7 feet of the rear property line. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the west side of Augusta Court and north of Winston Drive (see Aerial 
Photo and, Attachment A). The applicant would like to place a 15-foot by 30-foot swimming 
pool in the rear yard (see Final Plat, Plot Plan, and City Ordinance - Attachments B, C, and D).   
According to Section 11-11B-12.K.3.g: of the zoning ordinance, a 10-foot distance is required 
between the rear lot line and the swimming pool. The lot also contains a utility easement that 
contains an electrical line (see Iowa One Call Utility Report - Attachment E). The house appears 
to be near the 25-foot front yard setback distance as a point of reference.  Some utilities have 
already given permission for the encroachment (see Correspondence - Attachments F, G, and 
H).  
 
Staff Analysis 
The swimming pool is anticipated to be within 7 feet of the rear yard lot line. No precedent 
could be found for a variance to allow a swimming pool to be placed closer than 10 feet to a 
rear lot line in 16 years of BOA proceedings. Only 2 detached accessory structures have been 
approved in that time for rear yard setback relief.  3116 Mount Joy Drive received a reduction 
from 50 feet to 10 feet for an outbuilding (Case 07-050). Construction of a garage was 
permitted with a variance reducing the required rear yard setback from 25 feet to 15 feet at 
1506 - 21st Street (Case 06-012). Staff would place a condition on any variance that permission 
to encroach into the utility easement come from MidAmerican Energy before any building 
permits are issued.  
 
Staff does not see a hardship for placement of a swimming pool in the rear yard setback.  Staff 
would indicate the two cases cited that granted permission for rear yard setback 
encroachments be examined for this accessory structure. Staff did not find any accessory 
structure denials for rear yard encroachments over the last 16 years.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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CaseNo fl'OVb
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APPEAL AND APPUCATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF. IOWA
Part l. Property
StreetAddress

Legal Description of the prope4y.

Address
E-rnail Address;

Owner
Address
E-mailAddress:

Rgent N
Address

Phone
FAX

Phone
AX

Part 2. Contact

Pnone NIA
FAX T\} IA-

ftrt,3. fype of Appfication. (check at teast one,l
t l. Variance,/Exception. Before the Board of Adjustrnent grants appror,af of a variance to the City of BettendorfZoning Ordinance, afl of the foilowing conditions MUST be met:

{a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any disrid wtrich would be in conflictwith the permitted uses of such district under the termi of this ordr-nance-(b) Thar it will nor impair an adequate suppry of right an d air to aqiacent property.(c) That it will not unreasonably increasetrre conlesfion in public streets.(d) That it wilr.not increase the danger of fire or oFthe pubric safety.(e) That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established prope4y values within the suTounding
areas.

(t) That it will noJ jn any other respect impair the public healrh, comfort, safety, moralt or welfare of theinhabitants of the city.

-z 
Special Use Permit Before the Board of Adjustment grants approvat of a special use permit, all of thefollowng condirions MUST be meU
(a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a speciaf use in the district in which the use is to belocated.

{bi The proposed use wilt compfy with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to belocated.
(c) The location and size.of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in orconducted in connection with it, rhe size of the site in relation to it.and the tocauon of the site Wthrespect to streets gVing access to it are such that it will be in harmony w'th the appropriate and order$devefopment of the district in which it is located.
fd) The location, nature, and height of building, vvall, and fences and the nature anct ocent of thefandscaping on the site are such that the use wifl not unreasonably hinder or discourage theappropriate deveropment and use of adjacent rand and buirdings.
{eJ Parking areas wilf be of adequate size-for the particular use, properry located, and suitably screenedfrom a{oining uses and the entrance and exit diives will be laii out sdas to prevent traffic hazards andnul'sances.
(4 The proposed use wilt not cause substantial tnjury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.(g) conditions in the area have substantially ch aigea and at least one year has elapsed since any deniat bythe Board of.Adjustment of-any prior ipplicatlon for a special use-permit thaf woutd have authorizedsubstantiafly the sarne use of afl or part olthe site.
[h) The Board of Adiustment shalf impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited bya special use permit a_s rnay be necessaql to assure compfiance with the above standard5 to reduce orminimize the effect of such pernit upon other propertr:es in the neighborhood, and to better carryr outthe intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply witn sucn conditions or restrictions shall constitute aviolation of this ordinance.

_ 3- Other.
(Attach a separate sheet and explain ln OealtJ



Existing Zoning Tt^o
Part 5. Reasons for Application. In the space below, give a general description of the actMry desired and principal
reasons why this application shoufd be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a vaiiance, please state ihe
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the fotlowing criteria as lustification for the
requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
(a) lt shall be the prctpg(y owne/s responsibility to show that the terms of this ordinance will impose unusual

and practical difficulties or particular hardships. The hardship established by the property owner must not
be SELF-IMPoSED. A self-imposed hardship is NoTjustification for the apprdval of a Griance requesL

{bl ff the variance granted is in harmony with the generat purpose. intenL and spirit of this ordinance.(c) ff the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience
to the aPplicant, but wifl alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official city
plan as established by Ordinance No. 381 of the city, and at the same time the surrounding property wiil bL
reasonably protected.

the request for a variance substantialjLlstice shalt be done.
x

{d)

Part 4. General lnforrnation.
Sec-tion(s) of Zonrng Ordinance fnvolved

bullding location of..existing and proposed buildings and other importlnt-reatures of ir,"'property.
Required with all applications.

2- Legal Description. (lf notshown on page t.)
3. Floor plan if internal design of building l's part of application.4. List additional attachments.

Paft7. Signature.
| {we} depose and say that ail the infornation contained in this appricaggn

Signature of Applicant Signature of Owner
(The owner MUST to this application by signing above.
the ovrrner wiff not be processed)

Part 6. Attachments. The following items are attached and are a part of this application.( I l' Scale accurate site plan, at a scale of | " : 20' or other suiiable scale, showng adjacent street, propeqy line,

State oF lo\r/a )

5S

CoungrofScott )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared applicant(s) andseparately and severally acknowledge the execution of the foregbing application is hisihe;;olunraqr act anct deed,for the purposes therein expressed.

Part 10. Filing Fee.
S 50.00 Singte Famifyl-wo-famity Residentiat Variance
S 100.00 All OtherAppficarions

^..'",i.% JESSTCACOSTAS
:" ffi Z Comrnission Number g047r'.+#; n,tv c,o.115,sro1j1oiies

June 06, 2020

Received by

and for Scott County, lovva

60. vlv lzoAmount
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

July 9, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-037 
Location: 6855 Prairie Grass Lane  
Applicant: John Blackburn 
Zoning Designation:   R-2, Single-Family Residence District 
Request:  Variance to allow a 5-foot high fence in the required front yard along Forest Grove 
Drive.  
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the north side of Prairie Grass Lane and is a through lot with frontage on 
Forest Grove Drive (see Aerial Photo - Attachment A). The applicant would like to place a 5-
foot high fence in the required front yard on the Forest Grove Drive (see Final Plat Section, Site 
Photo, and Plot Plan - Attachments B, C, and D).  According to Section 11-11-12. L. Fences and 
Walls: of the zoning ordinance, only 4-foot high fences are permitted in required front yards 
(see Zoning Ordinance - Attachment E). 
 
Staff Analysis 
The longest portion of the required front yard (which would typically be considered a rear 
yard) is adjacent to Forest Grove Drive which will be widened. The Board has granted variances 
for 6-foot high fences along 18th Street (Case 17-087 - 3876 18th Street and Case 17-042 - 1808 
Sunset Drive), Devils Glen Road (Case 19-050 - 5762 Danielle Drive and Case 19-051 - 5738 
Danielle Drive). 6-foot high fences have been placed along other lots adjacent to high traffic 
streets in the past (53rd Avenue).  The idea is to provide more privacy and blunting of noise 
from the high traffic areas.   
 
Staff has seen numerous variance requests and approvals for 6-foot high fences granted by 
the Board of Adjustment over a number of years when the fence is facing a collector or an 
arterial street. Staff sees this scenario as the same and does not object to the granting of this 
variance for a 5-foot high fence. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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caseNo. 29'D3'l
APPEALANDAPPUCATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OFADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

Part l. Property Involved.
streetAddiett- t i Q<4 ?rzAt U€ &4ASS UAN e

Legaf Description of the property.

Address

Ourner Name

Phone
FAX

4H gqz qs+z

Phone
FAXAddress

E-mailAddress:

Agent Phone
Address FAX
E-mail Address:

Part p. Tlpe of Application. {check at least onel
_t/. Variance/Exceotion. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approvaf of a variance to the City of Bettendorl

Zoning Ordinance, all of the foflowing conditions MUST be met:

{a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district wtrich would be in conflict
with the permitted uses of such distric under the terms of this ordinance.

{bl That it wifl not impair an adequate supply of fight and air to adjacent property.
{c) That it wilf not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.

{dl That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.

{e) That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding
areas.

(f) That it wiff not in any other respect impair the public heafth, comfort, safety, morals, or welfare of the
inhabitants of the city.

_2. Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a speciaf use permit, all of the
following conditions MUST be met:
(a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

focated.
{b) The proposed use wifl comply with all applicable regufations in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(c) The focation and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or

conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in relation to iL and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it wifl be in harmony with the appropriate and orderfy
development of the district in which it is focated.

{d) The focation, nature, and height of buildings, walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use wiff not unreasonabfy hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

{e) Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suiably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives wiff be faid out so as to prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances.

(f, The proposed use will not cause substantial tnjury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
{9, Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has efapsed since any denial by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior ippticaUbn for a speciat use permit thaf would have authorized
substantially the same use of aff or part of the site.

{h) The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a speciaf use permit as may be necessary to assure compfiance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to befter cany out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to compfy with such conditions or restrictions shalf constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

Other.
lAttach a separate sheet and expfain in detail.)

_3.



Part 4. General fnformation.
Section{s) of Zoning Ordinance Invofved IL-7-Existing Zoning

Part 5. Reasons fior Appfication. tn the space below, give a generat description of the activity desired and principal
reasons why this appfication shoufd be granted by the Board. ff this application is for a vaiiance, ptease itate tne
hardship wttich the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the foflowing criteria as justification for the
requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
Ial lt shalf be the PPp9ryy or,vrrc/s responsibility to sho,v fiat fie terms of this ordinance wiil impose unusuaf

and practicd difficulties or particular hardships. fhe hardship established W the property o^/?rer must not
be SELFIMPOSED. A selfimposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approvat ofa vbriance reguesl(b, lf the variance granted is,in harmonywith the generaf purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinancb.(c) lf the board determines that the granting of the feqrlested variance wilf notserve merety as a conyenience
to the applicant, but wi,l alleviate a demonstrabfe hardship as to warrant a variance from the officiaf citlr
pfan as estabfished by ordinance No. 38f of the city, and at the same time the surrounding propertywiil be
reasonabfy protected.

the request for a variance-substantia,justice shall be done.
TA

Idl

Part 6. Attachments. The foflowing items are attached and are a part of this appfication.
M l. Scale accurate site pfan, at a scale of | " : 20' or other suitabfe scale, showing adjacent street,

building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of
Required with al, applications.

2. Legal Description. (lf not shown on page t.)
3. Floor pfan if internaf design of buifding is part of appfication.
4. List additionaf attachrnenB.

Paft7. Si,gnaare.
| (we| depose and

properqr fine,
the prope4y.

papers submitted

Signature of \_.>/L \ SignatureofOwner
consent to this appfication by signing above. Application without the signature of(The owner MUSI

the owner wilf not be ,

State of lowa l
5S

CountyofScon )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared applicant{s) and
separatefy and severally acknowfedge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her vofuntary act and deed,
fior the purposes therein expressed.

witness myHandand Notariaf Seaf this 7n day of

Received by

n-orr,r{

information contained in this aDpficetion and the slaternents contained in the
ttlfiesSfour Hands and Seals i'tk fh aay orM--zo -7p.

for Scon$ounty, lowa

L?e7L{b
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4071 

July 9, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-038 
Location: 3830 Norwich Court 
Applicant:  Tab McDonough 
Zoning Designation:   R-2, Single-Family Residence District 
Request:  Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in the required front yard along Tanglefoot 
Lane.  
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located at 3830 Norwich Court and is a through lot with frontage on Tanglefoot 
Lane (see Aerial Photo - Attachment A). The applicant would like to place a 6-foot high fence 
in the required front yard along Tanglefoot Lane (see Final Plat, Site Photo, and Plot Plan - 
Attachments B, C, and D).   According to Section 11-11-12. L. Fences and Walls of the zoning 
ordinance, only 4-foot high fences are permitted in required front yards (see Zoning 
Ordinance - Attachment E). 
 
Staff Analysis 
The longest portion of the required front yard (which would typically be considered a rear 
yard) is adjacent to Tanglefoot Lane. The Board granted variances for 6-foot high fences along 
18th Street (Case 17-087 - 3876 18th Street and Case 17-042 - 1808 Sunset Drive) and along 
Devils Glen Road (Case 19-050 - 5762 Danielle Drive and Case 19-051 - 5738 Danielle Drive). A 
variance was also granted for a 6-foot high fence at zero setback for the adjoining property in 
2004 (Case 04-057 - 3825 Norwich Court.)  The idea is to provide more privacy and blunting of 
noise from the high traffic areas.   
 
Staff has seen numerous variance requests and approvals for 6-foot high fences granted by 
the Board of Adjustment over a number of years when the fence is facing a collector or an 
arterial street. Staff sees this scenario as the same and does not object to the granting of this 
variance. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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APPEALANDAPPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUS1MENTOF BEfiENDORF, IOWA

Part f' Propertvfm'o* 331o d"Kut I cH cTStreet Address {frtdDo6f €z? zz- tn31

Legal Description of the property. a{21 otr L€, LI6H-( -lHt

Applicant Name aDar.lp tlarH phone 3a1 - 1zA-- 4 zz- o
Address -, fi '- a rJO K\^] t 4il C( FAX
E+nail Address:

ovvnerl*tar" d prcne7oI' 2-'?6' - LIz-zo
Address c_vr c Fru(
E-rnail Address:

Agent
Address FAX
E-mailAddress:

ean/fypeof Appltcatlon. (check at teast onef
)Zl . Varlance/Exception. Before the Board of A{iustment grants approvaf of a variance to the City of Bettendorf

zoning Ordinance, a,l of the folfowing conditions MUST be met:
(al That tfie grantlng of the exception wilf not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict

wlth the permitted uses of such district under the teffns of thls ordlnance.
That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent pc.operty.

That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streeB.
That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safery.
That it wifl not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding
areas.
That it witl not tn any other respect impair the pubfic heafth, comfort, saftty, moralt or welfare of the
inhabitants of the city.

2. Sperial Use Perrnit Before the Board of A{ustment grants approvaf of a special use permit aff of the
fotlowing condltions MUSTbe met:
la) Tfre proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a speclal use in the district in which the use is to be

focated.

{b} The proposed use wilt comply with all applicable regulations in the district in whlch the use ls to be
focated.

(cl The location and size of the proposed use, tfie nature and intensitlr of the operation involved in or
conducted in connection with iL the slze of the site In relatlon to fL and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development of the district in which it is located.

{ctl The location, nature, and height of bultdings, watls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use wlll not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of a{acent land and buildings.

{e} Parklng areas wilf bc of adequate size for the particular use. properly ,ocated, and suitably screened
ftom adjoining uses and the entrance and exlt ctrives will be laid out so as to pre\rent traffic hazards and
nuisances.

{4 The proposed use wlll not cause substantlal injury to the value of other property in tfie neighborhood.

{gl conditions in the area have substantiafly changed and at least one year has efapsed since any denial by
the Board of Adjustment of any prlor application for a special use permlt that would have authorized
substantially the same use of aff or part of the site.

lhl The Board of AdJustment shall impose such conditions and restrlctions upon the premises beneflted by
a special use permit as may be necessary to assure compllance wlth the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of thls ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

- 
3. Ofter.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055 

 

 
July 9, 2020 
 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 20-039  
Location:  2814 Villa Court 
Applicant:  Wade Lawson 
Zoning Designation:  R-5, High-Density Multi-Family Residence District  
Request:  Variance to reduce the required rear yard setback from 25 feet to 11 feet to allow 
for construction of a 16-foot by 22-foot deck. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the north side of Villa Court which is northeast of the intersection of 
53rd Avenue and Barcelona Street (see Aerial Photo - Attachment A.)  The applicant is 
requesting a variance for a deck enlargement which would encroach into the required rear 
yard setback (see Attachment B – Plot Plan).   
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant currently has a patio with a set of stairs  on the rear of the house.  He would 
like to build a 16-foot by 22-foot deck at the height of the entry of the walkout sliding 
door (see Site Photos - Attachment C).   
 
This condominium development was platted such that the front and rear yard building 
setbacks were at the 20-foot setback mark in accordance with the design standards in the 
C-5, Office/Transitional District at the time. The 2017 revision of the Zoning Ordinance 
removed this zoning classification and it was redesignated as R-5, High-Density Multi-
family Residence District which requires front and rear yard setbacks of 25 feet. This 
subdivision was constrained initially because of the City’s acquisition of right-of way for the 
extension of 53rd Avenue  which affected the three subdivisions north of 53rd Avenue, west 
of Middle Road, and east of Barcelona Street (Villas at Walnut Grove, Forest View Villas, 
and  Schaefer Farms Eleven). Villas at Walnut Grove were final platted in 1999 with right-of-
way dedication to the City (see Final Plat - Attachment D).    
 



Precedent is found in the granting rear yard setback variances for properties in the three 
nearby subdivisions:   
 
Case 04-100   3122 Meredith Way   reduced to 18 feet for a deck 
Case 03-081  All of Forest View Villas  reduced to 5 feet 
Case 04-080  2801 Villa Court   reduced to 14 feet 
Case 09-074  2820 Villa Court    reduced to 14 feet 
 
The proposed deck would be almost even with the deck at 2820 Villa Court.  The intent of 
required rear yard setbacks is to ensure adequate separation between structures and 
protect the neighboring property’s privacy.  The dwelling to the north of the applicant’s 
home located at 2901 Barcelona Terrace is on a large enough parcel that the separation of 
the proposed deck is over 100 feet.  Therefore, the case could be made that the separation 
intent of the Code is still being maintained.  Since the requested setback is 11 feet from the 
property line, a greater than 10-foot separation would be maintained for fire safety 
purposes with any additional proposed structure to the north.  
 
Staff would support approval of the variance given the constraints on the subdivision given 
the 53rd Avenue right-of-way acquisition narrowing the land shape toward the west as 
demonstrated within this and two nearby subdivisions.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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caseNo. Tf-07q
APPEALAND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OFADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

Part l. Property lnvolved. 7Street Address

Legal Description of the prope4y. I llas ^(
Part 2. Contact lnbrmation.
ApplicantN;me WN({Q L ts?6<bFJ Phone 3og- 73A - ?'aO3z
Address DclveF FAX
E-mailAddress:

ownerllsms WA-c<o L |\ fa4o N
Address t #A \+ V\LU\ C.li. \?{E:1if<,$.jD<r€t F/J(

phone 1Ai - 77o" 2AZ-z-
E-mailAddress:

Agent =;O Phone acsa'n3L'-5t76
Address
E-mail Address:

latt 3. Type of Appllcation. fcheck at least one,
)C l. variance/Exception. Before the Board of AQjustment grants approval of a variance to the City of Bettendorfv - Zoning Ordinance, all of the following conditions MUST be met:

{a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict
Wth the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.

{b} That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property.
{cJ That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.
(d) That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.

{e) That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding
areas.

{f} That it will not in any other respect impair the public heafth, comforf safety, moralt or welfare of the
inhabitants of the city.

-Z 
. Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permit, all of the

following conditions MUST be met:
{al The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

located.
{bJ The proposed use wi{l comply with ail applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be

located. !

{cJ The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or
conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
developrnent of the district in which it is located.

(dl The location, nature, and height of buildings, walls. and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

{e} Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suitably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances.

tfl The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
fgf Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any denial by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior appiication for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantially the sarne use of all or part of the site.

{h) The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessarjr to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other propenies in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

3. Other.
{Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.)



Paft 4" General Information.
Section(sJ of Zoning Ordinance Involved I)-6Existing Zoning

Part 5. Reasons for Application. ln the space beiow, give a general description of the activify desired and principat
reasons why this application should be granted by fhe Board. {f this applicat;on is for a variance, piease state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the prope(y. Use the foliowing criteria as justification for the
requested variance. Use additionai sheets if necessary.

la) lt shall be the property owne/s responsibility to show fiat the terms of this ordinance wiil impose unusual
and practical dimcu{ties or particular hardships. The hardship estabtished by the property owner must not
be SELF-IMPOSED. A self-imposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approval of a variance request

{b) If the variance granted is in harmonywith the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
{c) If the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience

to the applicant but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official city
plan as established by Ordinance No. 381 of the city, and at the same.time the surrounding property will be
reasonably protected.

(dl That by grannng the request for a varaance substantial justice shall be done.

Aftachrnen8. The following items are aftached and are a part of this application.
Scale accurate site plan, at a scale of 1" = 20' or other suitable scale, showing adjacent street, property line,
building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the property.
Required with all applications.
Legal Description. {lf not shown on page l.}
Flooi pian if internal design of building_1s part of applica{ort.
List additional attachments. . --

Paft6.
iJi t.

i'r 2.

{..; 3.

i* 4.

Signature of Applicant
{The owner MUST indicate his co fo this appiication

Signature of Owner
by signing above.

Witness my Handand Notarial Seai this //"ory or --fd {

aFs
L;:; f ,\z!\ Eb

Part7. Signature.
| {weJ depose and say that all the inFormation contained in this applicTtjo_n and the statements contained in the

aa.€-
Application

the owner will not be processed]

State of lowa )

ss
County of Scott )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State. personally appeareci applicantfi) and
separately and severally acknowledge the execution of the foregoing appiication is his/hee voluntary act and deed.
for the purposes therein expressed.

2bzQ_.

Part 10. Fiting Fee.
5 50,00 Single Family/Two-family Residential Variance
S 100.00 AII Other Applications

Notary Public in and

/ CC-'g/ry)
& " e l?r2.ot'r>
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055 

 

 
July 9, 2020 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 20-040  
Location:  3655, 3707, 3867, and 3875 Tanglefoot Lane 
Applicant:  Kevin Dolan 
Zoning Designation:  C-2, Community Commercial  District  
Request:  Variance to either reduce the required front yard setback from 35 to 20 feet, the 
required rear yard setback from 30 feet to 15 feet, or a combination of reduce the required 
rear yard and front yard setbacks by 7.5 feet respectively to allow for construction of  
townhomes. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the south side of Tanglefoot Lane and east of Devils Glen Road (see 
Aerial Photo - Attachment A).  Lots 6 through 9 face north toward the arterial street (see 
Final Plat - Attachment B). The applicant is requesting a variance for setbacks to be 
reduced in either the front or rear yard or a setback that takes a half distance of 15 feet 
from both the rear and front yards (see Plot Plan - Attachment C). The City Council 
recently changed the Zoning Ordinance to require increased setbacks for multi-family 
housing adjacent to collector and arterial streets (see Section 11-5-11. - Attachment D).  
 
Staff Analysis 
Other proposals have been submitted for the lots in question, but the shallowness of the 
lots prior to the Zoning Ordinance revision posed a problem.  These lots were what was 
left when the Genventures Devils Glen Medical Park Addition dedicated ground for the 
Tanglefoot Lane extension. 
 
Normally the setbacks for the front yard would be 20 feet in a C-2 Community District, and 
a rear yard would be dependent on the buffer yard required between C-2 and A-1, 
Agricultural/Urban Reserve (30 feet). Genventures Devils Glen Medical Park Addition was 
final platted in 2003 with right-of-way dedication to the City (see Final Plat - Attachment 
D).    
 



Precedent is found in the granting of rear yard setback variances for properties in other 
impacted subdivisions: Case 03-081 All of Forest View Villas lots were reduced to a 5-foot 
rear yard setback and Case 09-074, 2820 Villa Court was reduced to 14 feet. The intent of 
rear yard setbacks is to ensure adequate separation between structures to ensure the 
neighboring property’s privacy.  The storage units to the south are 50 feet removed from 
the property line and would be an additional 15 feet away if the Board were to decide to 
grant the buffer yard relief. Therefore, the case could be made that the separation intent of 
the Code is still being maintained. Since the requested setback is 15 feet from the rear 
property line, a greater than 10-foot separation would be maintained for fire safety 
purposes with any additional proposed structure to the north. The 35-foot landscaped 
area of the front yard could be maintained along Tanglefoot Lane. The 30-foot buffering 
zone of the nonconforming storage area from the proposed townhouse dwellings seems 
excessive, given the storage units are more commercial or industrial than the housing.  
 
Staff would support the granting of the variance for the rear yard setback reduction to 15 
feet to accommodate a 15-foot easement.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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APPEAL AND APPUCATION TO TI{E ZO$IIN6 BOARD OF AD'USTUENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

c"*w".N Ot4O

PARXAOOLOT6

Part 1. Propcrty 5 3bt 7. anl 3Street Address MA

Legal Description of the property'. G€i{\G}ITIJRES GIEN LoT 6€ GEN\GNTURES TE\IU*SGIEil

Part 2. Contact lnformati,on.
Applicant/Conta ct Name gLElg phone 563664ru
Address 2660 E, 53rd Stcd O8t,enport lA 528O7

E-mail AddreSS kafi@dandolademrs.com

OwnerName Genvantttt Phofie 5604:ll 16ll

Addpss 1803 E lorrbqlyRr, th.qpoc lA 54E07-ZE7

E-mail Addfesgl Rossrnlhr|QlErpdrh.d,|.@m

Part 3. Type of Applicatlon. (chcck at lsast ono)

EIt. Varlance/Exceotion. Before the Soard of Adjustment grants approvd of a variance to the Gty of Bettendorf
Zoning Ordinancq all of the following conditions MUST be met:
(a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict with

the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance
(b) That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property.
(c) That it wlll not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.
(d) That it will not increase the danger of 6re or of the public safety.
(e) That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established propety values within the sunounding areas.
(0 That lt will not in any other respect impair the public health, cqnfort, safety, rnonlg or welfare of the

inhabitants of the city.

E a Special Use Permit Before the Eoard of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permiL all of the
folloiving conditions IUUST be rnet
(a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the disiricl in which the use is to be

located.
(b) The proposed use will comply with all appllcable regulations in the disrrict in which the use is to be

located.
(c) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or

conducted in conneclion with it, the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in hannony with the appropriate and ordaly
development of the district in whlch it is located.

(d) The location, nahrre, and height of buildings, walls, and fencg and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the appropriate
development and use of adjacent land ard bulldings.

(e) Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suitably screened fronr
adjoining uses and the entnnce and exit ddves will be laid out so ss to prevent tnfftc hazards and
nuisances.

(0 lhe proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of olher property in the neighborhood.
(g) Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any denial by the

Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantially the same use of all or part of the site.

(h) The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by a

special use permit es may be necessary to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out the
intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions s restrictions shall constitute a vlolation
of this ordinance.

[Jl orher.



Part 4. General Informatlon.
Section(s) of Zoning Ordinance lnvolved t1.sR.5 Existing Zoning

Part 5. Reasons for Appllcation. In the space below, give a general description of the activity desired and principal
reasons why this application should be granted by the 8oard. lf this appllcation is for a variancg please state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justification for the
requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
(a) lt shall be the proparty olflner's resporulblllty to show that the terms of thls ordinance wlll impose

unusual and practical dlfflsultles or partirular hardshlps. Tha hardshlp establlrhed by the proprty
owrer must not be SEIF-IMPOSED. A self.imposed har#tip is NOT j$dficatlon for the approval of a
variance request.

(b) lf the variance granted is in harmony wlth the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
(c) lf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience to

the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship es to wanant a variance from the official city plan as

established by Ordinance No. 381 of the city, and at the same time the surrounding properly will be reasonably
protected.

(d) That by granting the request fora variance srbstantialjustice shall be done.
ff|a :lev€loper b SsefiB 8 varlancolrorll,$re tecent o{&rsrEa tt[t hcrer3€d frort yed !atbd{. f!.n 2S to 3t .l0og coidod{lr.lrl lflats
lln p,arcdr behg dovdopad ara very rhal,or' ard lhe sdditbnal aelback oratss a hardshit by r|rbrl3ntralty rBducfu! lhs bulldetL 6r€a-

ltn porcal baloo delEloprd b not ad.lacord lo any rsltdcnlH p.opc.ly aod vrfl ad at ! sEr".fl br an ardrling $o'Eg€ fermy

Cuneflt rorftg altr|,! the Ol1dole. b hjld ihr€s Elo.y to$nhorFs vrth r 35' 3albads Thg Dqrrch9€r b ffir€ at nAlsad co|'|d cd|csrnr

rrgtraEprelourftm.torylonr$m.drmloptfifiAg|dyrqddF*rlobutrdl|l,oSldyunlllhahsd. Ho|sF lro6|'yudBffsdghltatlpsrexrwlt.
nqulrrlorr.lold.pth DrvdloparFepssarlh.riopljg|r:r.drdD0|!trunlysrdrcblclbylo,,rdtttElhamffyr{|.tb*lb'l0,orrtducfrgbolhby5.,

Part 6. Attadrrnents. The following items arc attached and are a part of this application.
( ) 1. Scale accurate site plan at a scale of 1' = 20' or other suitable scalg showing adjacent street. property ling

building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important featurs of the property. Required

with allapplications.
( ) 2. Legal Description. (lf not shown on page 1.)

( ) 3. Floor plan if internal design of building is part of application.
('t 4. List additional attachments.

Part 7. Signature.
| (we) depose and say that all the i in thls applicatlon and the staternents contained in the papers

isthis /6" dayot uLaw .2oA.submitted herewith are true. Vrlitness

Signature of Applicant of Owner

flhe owner MUST i this applicetion by signing above. Application without thfsignature of the

owner will not be processed)

State of lowa ) ss

County ofScott )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared applicant(s) and

separately and severally acknowledge the exxution cf the foregoing application is his/her voluntary act and deed, for

the purposes therein expressed.

Witness my Hand and Notarial Seal this day of vo eQ./tr

u BEfHWI
,i' cornmlrtlonU MyComm

Part 1

$ 50.00

$100.00
Single Family/two-family Residential Variance
All Other Applications

Received

Notary Public in and for Scott

Amount l-l-?-O '- : 70h>


	AGENDA
	MINUTES 6/11/20
	20-032 4670 ATWOOD CT - V (7/9/20)
	(A) AERIAL PHOTO

	20-032 4670 ATWOOD CT - V (6/11/20)
	(A) AERIAL PHOTO
	(B) FINAL PLAT
	(C) SITE PHOTO
	(D) ZONING ORDINANCE
	APPLICATION

	20-036 4288 AUGUSTA CT - V
	(A) AERIAL PHOTO
	(B) FINAL PLAT
	(C) PLOT PLAN
	(D) ORDINANCE
	(E) ONE CALL REPORT
	(F) CORRESPONDENCE
	(G) CORRESPONDENCE
	(H) CORRESPONDENCE
	APPLICATION

	20-037 6855 PRAIRIE GRASS LANE - V
	(A) AERIAL PHOTO
	(B) FINAL PLAT SECTION
	(C) SITE PHOTO
	(D) PLOT PLAN
	(E) ORDINANCE
	APPLICATION

	20-038 3830 NORWICH CT - V
	(A) AERIAL PHOTO
	(B) FINAL PLAT
	(C) SITE PHOTO
	(D) PLOT PLAN
	(E) ORDINANCE
	(F) APPLICATION

	20-039 2814 VILLA CT - V
	(A) AERIAL PHOTO
	(B) PLOT PLAN
	(C) SITE PHOTOS
	(D) FINAL PLAT
	APPLICATION

	20-040 3655, 3707, 3867, AND 3875 TANGLEFOOT LANE - V
	(A) AERIAL PHOTO
	(B) FINAL PLAT
	(C) PLOT PLAN
	(D) ORDINANCE SECTION
	APPLICATION




